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The Majestic Line team will be at Visit Scotland Expo Stand E27

The Majestic Line celebrates 15 years on the water with the launch
of their fourth vessel
2019 is a very exciting year for market leading Scottish small-ship cruising specialist, The Majestic
Line, as they celebrate 15 years on the water. To coincide with this milestone anniversary, they are
adding to their fleet with the launch of their fourth vessel sailing to new wild and rugged
destinations.
Named after a tranquil Glen on the North West Mainland, Glen Shiel will complement the three
existing boats. She is the first boat in their fleet purpose built for the St Kilda run with design
features such as stabilisers and twin engines. Similar to sister ship Glen Etive, she will undertake 10night cruises, this time sailing to the stunning West Coast of the Outer Hebrides, St Kilda and our
newly introduced area of rugged and remote Wester Ross for 2019.
The decision to add to their growing fleet began when bookings were at an all time high. Director
Andy Thoms had started designing Glen Shiel when Glen Etive’s first season in 2016 started to sell
out. He said “The Majestic Line needed a new ship primarily because we couldn’t meet demand
with only three vessels. She is designed to be slightly faster so she can cover the distance out to the
Outer Hebrides and St Kilda Isles in a shorter time allowing for more time to enjoy the islands.”
Visit Scotland Expo is the perfect platform to highlight this landmark year and the team look forward
to meeting buyers and exhibitors across the two-day event.
ENDS
For more information contact Marie McGhee at marie@themajesticline.co.uk or on 07595 314356.
More information can be found at www.themajesticline.co.uk. Bookings and enquiries should be
sent to info@themajesticline.co.uk or +44(0)1369 707951.
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The Majestic Line’s fleet of four mini-cruise ships include two lovingly converted wooden vessels, Glen
Massan and Glen Tarsan, converted in 2004 and 2007. Glen Etive was built for the 2016 season and
Glen Shiel is currently being built ready to sail in June 2019.
The family run company is in their 15th year of operation.
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The Majestic Line offers a choice of 15 3-night, 6-night and 10-night cruise itineraries sailing out of
Holy Loch, Oban and Inverness from April to October.
Prices starts at £1045 per person for a 3-night cruise.
Prices are fully inclusive with the exception of drinks at the well-stocked bar including Majestic Line’s
own brand of Gin. Malt Whiskies are a specialty.
Two double cabins are reserved on each cruise for solo travellers at no supplement; this is also ideal
for groups of three or five people. There are 6 ensuite cabins with room for 11 guests onboard Glen
Massan and Glen Tarsan and 7 ensuite cabins aboard Glen Etive and newly built Glen Shiel with room
for 12 guests.
Because of the smaller size of the vessels, private cruise charter is very popular. One or more vessels
can be booked with a 10% discount on normal prices.
Local speciality food and drink produce features highly in the menu; all meals are freshly prepared to
a very high standard.
An excellent selection of hi-res images are available within a dropbox file.

